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Abstract: Mobile coastal sediments, such as sand and gravel, build up and protect wave-dominated
coastlines. In sediment-starved coastal environments, knowledge about the natural sources and trans-
port pathways of those sediments is of utmost importance for the understanding and management
of coastlines. Along the Baltic Sea coast of Schleswig-Holstein (Germany), the retreat of active cliffs—
made of cohesive Pleistocene deposits—supplies a wide size range of sediments to the coastal system.
The material is reworked and sorted by hydrodynamic forcing: the less mobile stones and boulders
remain close to the source area; the finest sediments, mostly clay and silt, are transported offshore
into areas of low energy; and the fractions of sand and fine gravels mostly remain in the nearshore
zone, where they make up the littoral sediment budget. They contribute to the morphodynamic
development of sandy coastlines and nearshore bar systems. Exemplarily for this coastal stretch
and based on an extensive review of local studies we quantify the volume of the potential littoral
sediment budget from cliff retreat. At an average retreat rate of 0.24 m yr−1 (<0.1–0.73 m yr−1), the as-
sessment indicates a weighted average sediment volume of 1.5 m3 yr−1 m−1 (<0.1–9.5 m3 yr−1 m−1)
per meter active cliff. For the whole area, this results in an absolute sediment budget Vs,total of
39,000–161,000 m3 yr−1. The accuracy of the results is limited by system understanding and data
quality and coverage. The study discusses uncertainties in the calculation of littoral sediment budgets
from cliff retreat and provides the first area-wide budget assessment along the sediment-starved
Baltic Sea coastline of Schleswig-Holstein.

Keywords: cliff retreat; littoral sediment; sediment budget; coastal protection; sediment-starved
environment; Baltic Sea

1. Introduction

Sands and gravels are valuable resources in coastal zones. These mobile sediments
characterize and stabilize sandy coastlines in wave-dominated environments and deter-
mine the littoral material transport [1–3]. In the context of global warming, and the
associated sea-level rise and extreme weather events (precipitation, storms), the hydrody-
namic pressure on the coasts increases [4–6]. This leads to enhanced erosion capacity along
exposed coastlines. In areas with a limited supply of coast-stabilizing material, sediment
deficits occur and the vulnerability of the coastlines increases [5].

The availability of coast-stabilizing sediments in the littoral environment depends
on the natural sources, such as rivers, coastal cliffs, and seafloor sediments [3,7,8]. In this
study, we focus on the sediment contribution from cohesive cliffs—soft-rock deposits with
a high content of clay and silt [9,10].
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The retreat of those cliffs is a natural process [2,11]. It is controlled by hydrodynamic
impact—wind-induced waves and resulting currents, short-term water level fluctuations,
long-term sea-level rise [2,11,12]; the resisting nature of the cliff material—its geological
structure, geomechanical properties, lithological, and sedimentological composition [13,14];
and the beach and nearshore morphology [15,16]. The cliff retreat does not occur contin-
uously but episodic or irregular [17,18]. Under the impact of marine forces, e.g., during
storm surges, material is removed from the lower cliff face. This leads to steepening of the
slope and, simultaneously, decreases the cliff stability, until mass movement occurs. The
mobilized material creates a cliff dump or talus in front of the cliff toe [11,19].

During mobilization of the consolidated cliff material the bulk density decreases,
which results in an increase in volume [13,20]. Subsequently, the volume of the exposed
bulk material is reduced again as it is subject to reworking, sorting, and transport pro-
cesses [3,21]. Atmospheric and marine influence initiate chemical and physical weathering
as well as transport and sorting of the sediments [21,22]. Hereby, the carbonate contained
is mostly removed [22,23].

The remaining siliciclastic sediment is sorted into different grain size fractions ac-
cording to their behavior under hydrodynamic impact [3]: less mobile stones and boul-
ders remain near the source area or relocate within short distances [3,24,25]. The finest
sediments—mostly clay and silt—are transported in suspension and deposited in sheltered
areas or deeper waters [26–28]. The fractions of sand and fine gravels feed the long- and
cross-shore sediment transport in the littoral zone. With a temporary decrease in trans-
port capacity, it comes to accumulation in potential sink areas, such as lowland beaches,
sand spits, or nearshore bars. This may contribute to the preservation or even to a sea-
ward shift of the current shoreline [1,29,30]. The volume of those mobile and potentially
coast-stabilizing sands and gravels is hereafter referred to as the ‘littoral sediment budget’.

A quantitative assessment of the littoral sediment budget is of vital importance for the
coastal management, e.g., the planning and installation of coastal stabilization measures.
This applies in particular in a sediment-starved system, where shoreline erosion determines
the natural dynamics. As an example of a sediment-starved shoreline, in this study, we
estimate the annual littoral sediment budget provided by the cliff retreat along the German
Baltic Sea coastline of Schleswig-Holstein (S-H). Despite the known lack of sandy resources
for shoreline preservation, comprehensive budgeting has not yet been performed for
this area.

Based on an extensive literature review, we determine the amount of decalcified sand
and gravels, eroded from the cliff sites, with a grain size range of 0.063–64 mm. We further
point out the uncertainties of this literature-based budget assessment due to data gaps,
inaccurate measurements and methods, and the complexity of the system.

2. Regional Setting

The wave-dominated and micro-tidal Baltic Sea coast of the German federal state of
Schleswig-Holstein has a reference length of 399 km (mainland: 328 km; Fehmarn Island:
71 km, excluding the Schlei inlet) [5]. The coastline is overall exposed to the NE, while the
regional exposition of individual sections varies in all directions.

The geomorphology results from the deposition of glacial and interstadial sediments
during the Pleistocene [31,32]. With the Holocene sea-level rise—the Littorina Transgres-
sion starting ~8400 BP in this area—the Pleistocene deposits were increasingly affected
by marine forces [26,33]. The initiated processes of erosion, material transport, and ac-
cumulation led to the formation of the present-day appearance of alternating cohesive
cliffs and coastal lowlands [26,34]. The active cliffs—potentially within reach of marine
hydrodynamic forces—make up about 85 km (~20%) of the current coastline [35], of which
~57 km have been investigated by Ziegler and Heyen [36] regarding cliff retreat and mate-
rial erosion (Figure 1a). During the last century, the cliffs experienced an average annual
retreat of ~0.2 m yr−1 [8,36]. The resulting qualitative and quantitative sediment supply to
the littoral system depends on the local character of those cliffs.
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of a typical Pleistocene cliff deposit in the study area. 

Figure 1. (a) Baltic Sea coastline of S-H, Germany, with active cliff sections defined by Ziegler and Heyen [36] and LKN-
SH [35] based on the digital map of federal waterways (DBWK 2003) [37]. Labels refer to the numbers of the coastal
subsections where the cliffs are located (mainland: 81.01–86.32; Fehmarn Island: 500.01–500.32) [35]. (b) Schematic overview
of a typical Pleistocene cliff deposit in the study area.

The cohesive cliffs along the Baltic Sea coastline have a highly variable geological
and sedimentological character (Figure 1b) [26,38], which results from the nature of the
material sources, the transport and the depositional conditions [39–41], and glaciotectonic
influences during the latest Ice Ages (Weichselian, Saalian) [20,42]. The majority of the cliffs
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were formed in Weichselian morainic deposits, referred to as glacial till or boulder clay.
In most areas, the glacial till can be distinguished into at least two geological complexes,
which result from successive ice advances [31,43,44]. The till mainly appears in grey to
brownish, massive, and compact layers [41]. With its clay- and silt-rich matrix and incorpo-
rated sand, pebbles, and boulders, it covers a very wide grain-size spectrum [13,45]. The
proportions of the different sediment fractions can vary greatly within the individual layers
of glacial till [45–47]. The till deposits are calcareous [23]. The carbonate is heterogeneously
distributed within the matrix and stems from Cretaceous material, which was incorporated
during glacial transport as fine particles, larger chunks (<20 cm diameter), or extended
bands [23,48].

Between and within the glacial till complexes, glaciolimnic silts, glaciofluvial sands,
and gravels are present in the geological cliff succession [26,34,38]. Their deposition is asso-
ciated with temporary recessions and subsequent advances of the glaciers [26,39]. Thereby,
the material was overlain by another moraine deposit and partially incorporated [39,45].
While on most cliffs along the studied coastline the interstadial sediments only make up a
minor part of the outcrops, there are a few exceptions: the cliffs of Dahmeshöved (86.17)
and Schilksee (84.05), for example, are almost exclusively built of interstadial sands and
gravels [8]. The cliff of western Holnis (81.08) consists mainly of glaciolimnic deposits [49].

Except for the uppermost glacial till complex, assigned to the latest ice advance, all
underlying deposits were affected by glaciotectonic forces. Due to the repeated impact of
overriding ice masses, the Pleistocene material is mostly overconsolidated and exhibits
high dry bulk densities and high geotechnical cohesion [13,45]. The deposits also expe-
rienced tilting, folding, and thrusting in many areas [23,50]. At some cliff locations, e.g.,
at Stohl (83.03), Heiligenhafen (85.12), and along Fehmarn, this resulted in outcrops of
older material, such as tertiary clay—so-called Tarras—and clay deposits from the Eem
interglacial [42,47,51].

Due to the irregular distribution of sedimentological and lithological components and
the glaciotectonic imprint, the cliff deposits show high variability in their physical prop-
erties (e.g., dry bulk density, internal shear strength, and water absorption capacity) and,
thus, react locally differently to hydrodynamic forces and environmental impacts [13,14].

3. Data and Methods
3.1. Origin and Use of Data

The data basis of this work is a compilation of accessible literature concerning cliff
retreat and the geological and sedimentological properties of the cohesive cliffs in the study
area. This includes scientific publications as well as unpublished work (project data and
reports, as well as Ph.D. and student theses).

For the assessment of the cliff retreat, we focused on three investigations that observed
the spatial change of the upper cliff edge during different periods (Table A1). Kannen-
berg [8] provides the earliest data on this topic based on a comparison of comprehensive
geodetic and cadastral surveys (1:2000) from around 1878 and 1950 (exact dates not avail-
able). A study by Ziegler and Heyen [36] compared two compilations of coastal surveys
performed by the former Landesamt für Wasserhaushalt und Küsten (LW) at the scale of
1:2000 (1st survey ~1949–1968, 2nd survey ~1974–1987, supplementary measurements
1999–2002). A third unpublished analysis presents a comparison between the geodetic
measurements from ~1878 (Preußische Landesaufnahme; 1:25,000) and aerial photographs
from 2016 (DOP20).

For the sediment budgeting, we use the data base of Ziegler and Heyen [36], who
provide volume values on the annual material loss at individual cliff sections based on
their retreat analyses (Table A2). Further, we included quantitative information about the
grain size distribution, the carbonate content, and the thickness of the geological layers, if
available (Table A2). The data were derived from local studies. For the majority of cliffs, no
adequate local data were available on this concern.
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3.2. Sediment Budget Assessment

In the context of this study, the littoral sediment budget is calculated considering
(a) the volumetric material erosion at the cliffs given by [36]; (b) the degree of decompaction
of the highly compacted glacial material due to mobilization; and (c) the loss of carbonate
and the fine siliciclastic sediment fractions (<0.063 mm) during reworking and transport
processes. Due to the high heterogeneity of the coastline and the limited data coverage in
the study area, this approach should be understood as an approximation or best guess of
the littoral sediment budget.

The amount of eroded material at a cliff site per year is referred to as the erosional
volume Ve (m3 yr-1):

Ve= L H r (1)

where L (m) is the length of the active cliff sections with a minimum height of 2 m and a
minimum length of 50 m (status ~1974); H (m) is the estimated average height between
the lower and upper cliff edge; and r (m y−1) is the annual retreat rate. The latter was
determined as the spatial change of the upper cliff edge for time intervals between 1949
and 2002—measured in one meter steps and averaged over the local cliff length [36].

The sum of Ve of all individual cliff sites represents the total amount of eroded material
Ve,total in the study area per year.

The specific erosional volume ve describes the eroded material per meter active cliff:

ve =
Ve

L
(2)

The degree of deconsolidation of the cohesive material during erosion has an impact
on the resulting material volume. We calculate the specific bulk volume vb (m3 yr−1 m−1):

vb= ve h { 1 .5 < h < 2} (3)

where h is the bulk factor proposed by Seifert [20] for the prevailing cliff material.
For a simplified result presentation, an average bulk factor h1.75 is applied. For further

calculations based on the bulk volume, the whole range of h (1.5;2) is considered.
The specific sediment budget vs (m3 yr−1 m−1) is quantified by including the geological-

lithological and sedimentological information of the source material in the calculation.

vs= vb (1 − c) n (4)

where c is the fraction of carbonate and n is the fraction of siliciclastic material with a grain
size range of 0.063–64 mm.

Due to the high variability in geological structures, lithological and sedimentological
properties, and the limited observational data in the study area, no generally valid average
values can be determined for the variables c and n. Hence, they are based on assumptions.
At cliff sections where local information regarding the prevalence and thickness of the
geological layers, grain size distribution, and carbonate content was available, it was
included in the calculation of vs. For the areas without the corresponding information, the
following assumptions were made to approximate vs in the best possible way:

1. The cliff sections are composed entirely of glacial till with a homogenous sedi-
ment composition;

2. The quantities of c and n, given in local studies, set the value range of c and n for all
cliffs in the study area.

The sum of all values of vs multiplied by the respective cliff lengths represents the
final estimate of the total littoral sediment budget Vs,total supplied to the nearshore system
from all observed cliff sites along the Baltic Sea coast of S-H.
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4. Results
4.1. Cliff Retreat

The retreat of active cliffs has been the subject of several studies along the S-H coastline.
These studies report estimates for the annual rates of retreat for individual cliff sections
(Figure 2). The results refer to different periods. They are also based on data sets that have
different levels of accuracy and were obtained by different methodologies.
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data from LKN-SH [52]. Detailed values in Table A1.

The investigations of Kannenberg [8] present the annual rates of cliff retreat of
<0.1–0.46 m yr−1 and an overall weighted average of ~0.22 m yr−1 for the observed
~73-years interval. In the study of Ziegler and Heyen [36], a weighted average retreat
of 0.24 m yr−1 was estimated ranging from <0.1 to 0.73 m yr−1 at the individual cliffs
for an average interval of 26 years (max. 44 years) between the surveys compared. The
comparison of the cliff status between ~1878 and 2016 shows the long-term retreat of
~138 years along the entire coastline. Here, the weighted average rate of cliff retreat is
~0.19 m yr−1, ranging from <0.1 to 0.64 m yr−1 [52].

The rates of retreat differ between the different studies and locations (Figure 2,
Table A1). While the annual retreat in the areas like Schönhagen (0.46–0.51 m yr−1), Stohl
(0.19–0.24 m yr−1), and Heiligenhafen (0.23–0.33 m yr−1) shows similar values in all three
studies, greater differences occur in areas such as Schilksee and Bliesdorf (north). Here,
the provided values for coastal retreat vary from 0.13 to 0.41 m yr−1 and from 0.13 to
0.73 m yr−1, respectively. However, the overall average cliff retreat for the Baltic Sea coast
appears similar in all observations, with a range of 0.19–0.24 m yr−1 (Table 1).
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Table 1. Length L (m) and yearly retreat rates r (m yr−1) for the selected cliff sections and compiled for all active S-H cliffs
(all local values shown in Table A1).

Location
Kannenberg, 1951

(~1878–1950)
Ziegler & Heyen, 2005

(~1949–2002)
LKN-SH

(~1878–2016)
L (m) r (m yr−1) L (m) r (m yr−1) L (m) r (m yr−1)

82.09 Schönhagen 1600 0.46 1880 0.51 1570 0.50
83.08 Stohl 3000 0.25 3640 0.24 3880 0.19
84.05 Schilksee 1000 0.13 1140 0.34 1139 0.41
85.12 Heiligenhafen 1500 0.27 1560 0.33 2220 0.23
86.21 Bliesdorf (north) No data 0.13 460 0.73 1270 0.16

All Cliffs S-H 47,400 0.22 57,000 0.24 85,000 0.19

4.2. Erosional and Bulk Volume

The volume of sediments eroding during the process of cliff retreat was determined
for 50 cliff sections, in total spanning ~57 km [36]. The results provide values for the
specific volume ve—the annual material loss at the outcrop per meter—and the resulting
specific bulk volume vb,1.75 (Figure 3; Table A2). In the studied area, the minimum
value of ve is 0.3 m3 yr−1 m−1 (85.06 Lippe), and the maximum value is 7.4 m3 yr−1 m−1

(86.21 Bliesdorf (north)). A weighted average for the whole area—considering the local
cliff lengths—amounts to about ~2 m3 yr−1 m−1. The absolute erosional volume from all
the observed cliff sites Ve,total amounts to ~135,000 m3 yr−1. The corresponding weighted
average (min/max) of vb,1.75 is ~3.5 m3 yr−1 m−1 (0.5/12.9 m3 yr−1 m−1) and the absolute
volume of Vb,total is ~237,000 m3 yr−1.
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4.3. Sediment Budget

To calculate the littoral sediment budget vs per meter active cliff, site-specific values
for the carbonate content c and the grain size fraction n (0.063–64 mm) were applied if
available in the reviewed literature: For 37 (~51 km) of the 50 locations (~57 km), a local
carbonate value c is given, only for eight cliff sections (~15 km) local values of n could be
determined (Table A2). For these eight locations, a specific local sediment budget vs was
calculated (Equation (4)).
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The values of vs range from a minimum of 0.2 m3 yr−1 m−1 (86.09 Großenbrode) to a
maximum of 5.5 m3 yr−1 m−1 (86.28 Brodten) within the eight shown cliff sites (Figure 4).
The values amount to 12–109% of the initially eroded volume ve and 7–62% of the bulk
volume vb at the individual locations.
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Minimum and maximum estimates for the variables c and n were derived from local
studies to describe the properties of the cliff-building material in the entire area (Table 2).
They are in a range of 2.7–27% for the carbonate content c and of 11–70% for the sediment
fraction n (0.063–64 mm). No data are available on the amount of material >64 mm (cobbles,
boulders), which therefore must be neglected.

Table 2. Minima and maxima portions of c and n (0.063–64 mm) in the cliff-building glacial till
derived from local studies *. The sediment is classified according to Wentworth [53].

Glacial till Components Estimated Value Range
(%)

c Carbonate 2.7–27

Sand (0.063–2 mm) 11–61
n Granules, Pebbles (2–64 mm) 0–9

Cobbles, boulders (>64 mm) No data
* [8,23,31,39–41,43,46,47,54–58].

The derived estimates of c and n (Table 2) were applied to determine the littoral
sediment budget for the remaining 42 locations (~42 km) with insufficient local infor-
mation (Figure 5). Compiling all results, we obtain a range of <0.1–9.5 m3 yr−1 m−1

for vs with a weighted average of 1.5 m3 yr−1 m−1. This implies an absolute range of
39,000–161,000 m3 yr−1 for the littoral sediment budget Vs,total of the whole S-H coastline.
It corresponds to 29–119% of the absolute erosional volume Ve,total and 19–60% of the bulk
volume Vb,total of the area.
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5. Discussion
5.1. Data Availability

The present study builds on existing data from the literature. The results reflect the
availability, characteristics, and quality of the data basis. The compilation of regional and
local studies shows that the status of geoscientific research along the coastline is very
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diverse. Some areas have been the subject of extensive fundamental research due to, e.g.,
their geological specifications, their representative value for the regional coast, and/or
their high political interest. These areas show good data coverage, e.g., Schönhagen (82.09),
Heiligenhafen (85.12), and Brodten (86.28). In contrast, many other cliff sections, especially
subsections in Flensburg Inner and Outer Fjord, in Lübeck Bay, and on Fehmarn Island,
have barely been studied yet. Here, the literature does not contribute profitable information
for our approach.

Thus, for the assessment of the littoral sediment budget (Equation (4)), we used the
available data of well-studied locations to derive the minimum and maximum estimates
for the input parameters of the entire area (Table 2). This takes into account the potential
heterogeneity of the material but leads to the wide value range of the resulting budget
volume. Intensifying the in situ operations at the poorly studied cliffs regarding local
geology and sedimentology could decrease the factor of uncertainty of the input data and
narrow down the resulting budget interval.

5.2. Reliability of Data and Methods

A high variety of interacting factors and processes influence the character and amount
of the littoral sediment budget in the study area (Figure 6) [9,59].
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Many of the involved factors, such as the cliff and beach morphology or the hydrody-
namic forcing, do not specifically occur in the applied Equations ((1)–(4)). However, they
are credited with an effect on the littoral sediment budget and are indirectly included in
the calculation. So does the variable ve by definition (Equations (1) and (2)) include the
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rate of retreat r, which itself is controlled by, i.a., the sedimentological cliff properties, the
nearshore morphology, and the intensity of the hydrodynamic forces [12,36,60].

With ongoing observations and an evolving understanding of the system complexity,
even more factors may need consideration, such as the influence of vegetation on the
cliff stability and the anthropogenic activity [11,59,61]. While the introduction of new
parameters can improve the study’s reliability, at the same time it increases the complexity
of the calculation and, thus, may enhance the number of measurement inaccuracies. This
indicates an enhanced demand for scientific research on the effect of all considered factors
and mutual dependencies in the system.

The following factors occur directly in this study’s methodology (Equations (1)–(4))
as specific variables: the rate of cliff retreat r, the eroded volume ve, the bulk factor h, the
carbonate content c, and the grain size fraction n (0.063–64 mm). The nature and conditions
of these input data account for uncertainties of different kinds and dimensions in the
results. Their cause and significance for the final sediment budget assessment as well as
proposals to reduce these uncertainties are discussed in the following paragraphs.

5.2.1. Rate of Cliff Retreat r

The various results on cliff retreat presented in this study refer to different data bases
(Figure 2; Table A1). These data bases may inherit positional inaccuracies due to their meth-
ods of measurement or interpretation. Visual evaluation of the Preußische Landesaufnahme
(~1878) revealed potential spatial inaccuracies up to ±25 m in reference to the DBWK [62].
For the resulting annual rate of retreat, this would apply an uncertainty of ±0.18 m yr−1

considering an average retreat of 0.19 m yr−1 for a period of ~138 years [52]. The long
period can partly compensate for the high spatial inaccuracies. Still, the uncertainty is
almost as high as the actual retreat rate and, hence, of little informative value. Spatial
evaluations of the compiled surveys used by Ziegler and Heyen [36] indicate relatively
small inaccuracies of ±0.15 m, which propose a small error of about ±0.005 m yr−1 with
respect to the average retreat of 0.24 m yr−1 for an average period of ~26 years. Despite
the smaller uncertainty, we cannot verify the higher reliability of the data in reference to
the DBWK.

In general, the comparability between the different study results is limited by the
varying observed time intervals and the mechanisms of cliff erosion, as single erosion
events highly affect the short-term and local retreat velocity [11,17]. We assume that the
different rates of retreat (Figure 2) do not necessarily represent a change in the retreat
behavior over time but instead represent the discrepancies within the data bases. For a
reliable approximation of r, a compromise must be worked out between the long measuring
periods and data accuracy.

5.2.2. Volume Erosion ve

The budget assessment in this study is based on the erosional volumes Ve determined
from L, H, and r [36] (Equation (1)). Other studies [8,52] that show deviating values for
the input parameters L and r (Figure 2; Table 1) would produce differing values of Ve.
While the deviations of r are explained above (5.2.1), further deviations can be triggered by
the following:

(a) The definitions of the active cliff sections, on which the retreat analyses are based,
are not equal. Ziegler and Heyen [36] included the cliff sections with a minimum height of
2 m and a minimum length of 50 m in their investigations referring to a coastal survey from
~1974 by the former Landesamt für Wasserhaushalt und Küsten (LW). More recent analyses
from LKN-SH use the cliff definition by the Schleswig-Holstein state ordinance on legally
protected biotopes, which states a minimum of 1.2 m in height and 25 m in length [63].
Additionally, the status of activity, based on DBWK (2003) [35,37], has not been applied in
the study of [36]. The comparison proposes an underestimation of the active cliff length L
applied in this study [36].
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(b) The retreat analysis of [36] is based on the cliff status from ~1974. The status
of the cliffs—active or inactive—could have changed with time, e.g., due to a natural
intensification or a decrease in the local hydrodynamic impact or the installation of coastal
protection measures [25,26].

For a major improvement of the accuracy and validity of this study’s results, we
suggest a recalculation of Ve based on an updated and reviewed definition of the active
cliff length and the best possible approximation of the retreat rate r considering the current
data [52] and future measurements.

5.2.3. Bulk Volume vb

During cliff erosion, when the material breaks or slumps down, the structure is
loosened, the density decreases, and hence the material volume increases. The extent of
this volume expansion depends on the material properties and the degree of consolidation
in its initial state—here represented by the bulk factor h [13,20] (Equation (3)). For the
cohesive cliff sediments in the area, a bulk factor h of 1.5–2 was proposed [20]. We assume
that neither the vertical nor the horizontal heterogeneity of the material properties at
the cliffs are sufficiently represented by the variable h. However, due to a lack of local
information regarding the dry bulk density and the grain size distribution, this is the best
available approximation for h in the studied area.

Certainly, local investigations of the cliff’s geomechanical properties and bulk experi-
ments could help to define an individual bulk factor h for each cliff section, which would
more accurately represent the material properties and may decrease the uncertainties
contained in the variable h.

5.2.4. Carbonate Content c

Due to the atmospheric and marine influence on the outcrop, the carbonate content of
the exposed cliff material can be strongly reduced over time. Along the cliff face, rainwater
and surface runoff intrude into cracks and fissures and initiate chemical weathering [22,23].
With the start of a marine hydrodynamic impact, physical erosion, sorting, and transport
processes are initiated. The fine carbonate particles are removed within suspension, such as
the fine siliciclastic particles. Hence, we assume a full removal of the contained carbonate c
for the assessment of the littoral sediment volume (Equation (4)). From local analyses of the
cliff matrix, values between 2.7% (83.01 Waabs) and 27% (500.26 Klausdorf, Fehmarn) were
identified for c. However, according to Glückert [23], in most cliff samples, the carbonate
content is in a narrower range of 6–17%, whereas local accumulations contain up to 60%
carbonate (e.g., chalk marl at Brodten (86.28)) [23,40]. This heterogeneity makes it difficult
to apply representative values for c to the budget calculations.

The influence of precipitation on the carbonate-rich cliff material can also lead to
cementing of siliciclastic sediment grains due to alternating reprecipitation and drying [22].
This may lead to a shift of the grain size modus towards larger particles and, thus, poten-
tially to an overestimation of the littoral sediment budget. It remains unclear if and how
fast the cemented carbonate particles are removed from the sediment under the prevalent
environmental conditions and hence if the carbonate still plays a role in the initiated phases
of sediment transport and deposition.

To narrow down the uncertainties of factor c in the budget calculation, dedicated
quantitative sediment analyses are necessary at the cliff sites that (a) provide the amount
of carbonate at local sites that have not yet been investigated and (b) demonstrate the
evolution of carbonate removal during the process of sediment mobilization from the cliff
source towards the nearshore areas.

5.2.5. Sediment Fraction n

In this study, the sediment fraction n (0.063–64 mm) represents the proportion of
siliciclastic particles that enters the marine environment and contributes to the littoral
sediment transport and coastal accumulation. However, parts of the sand fraction with
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grain sizes <0.2 mm can be transported further offshore by strong current and wave action
and, thus, be removed from the littoral system [27,64,65]. Thereby, the lower grain size
limit of the sediment that remains in the nearshore area is not temporally and spatially
consistent. It rather depends on the interplay between the hydrodynamic forcing and
local morphology, and the general availability of sediments [21,65,66]. For a differentiated
analysis of the sandy sediment according to their mobility behavior, we require further
knowledge of the local dynamics and detailed quantitative information about sedimentary
sub-fractions, which is not provided bymost local studies in S-H.

In this approach, we considered the whole sand fraction as part of the littoral sediment
budget vs, which may lead to an overestimation of the budget volume by the varying
amount of the fine-grained particles (0.063–0.2 mm).At the same time, there is the risk of an
underestimation of the budget volume by the coarser sediment fraction: Besides the sandy
sediments, larger stones and boulders are mobilized from the Pleistocene cliff deposits
and contribute to the beach and nearshore sediment [11,24]. Due to issues of sample
representativity and difficulties in the analyses of the coarse grain size fractions [67], the
literature lacks quantitative data of those fractions. The number of granules and pebbles
(2–64 mm) could only be included in the budget calculation in very few cases, e.g., from
studies of [8,47,54,57]. For grain sizes >64 mm (cobbles, boulders), no quantitative data
were available. Although stones and boulders have been proven to be partly mobile in the
nearshore system [11,24], they are underrepresented in this study’s budget estimation.

For the actual budget calculation, only from eight (~15 km) of the observed 50 (~57 km)
cliff locations detailed grain size information is available (Figure 4). For all other locations,
we applied the minimum and maximum estimates shown in Table 2 and assumed that the
cliffs are built exclusively of glacial till with homogeneous geological properties. This is a
strong simplification of the prevailing situation. Sediment samples of different locations
show that the grain size distribution of the cliff-building material is highly variable on a
small spatial scale due to their geological genesis [39,56]. Thus, all local budget calculations,
based on available local data or derived estimates, hold a certain degree of uncertainty and
cannot fully represent the highly heterogenous cliff geology.

To decrease this degree of uncertainty, we need to expand the geological and sedi-
mentological investigations of the local cliff areas. It is crucial to access the uncategorized
grain size data for differentiated analyses of the sediment availability and mobility. More-
over, investigations on coarse-grained material have to be enhanced, e.g., by using digital
image analyses.

5.3. Comparison and Evaluation of the Littoral Sediment Budget

This study is the first assessment of the material contribution from cliff retreat to the
littoral sediment budget for the entire Baltic Sea coastline of S-H. To evaluate the result,
we may compare it to areas with similar regional conditions and consider other potential
material sources.

5.3.1. National and International Comparison

Eastward of our study area extends the German Baltic Sea coastline of Mecklenburg-
Vorpommern (M-V). Similar to S-H, the coastal appearance is characterized by alternating
cliffs and lowlands and is constantly modified by marine forces and dynamic processes [68].
We expect a larger material erosion ve from the cliffs of M-V compared to S-H due to the
prevailing circumstances:

1. The length of the currently active, unprotected cliffs in M-V is ~125 km—about 40 km
longer than in S-H (~85 km; Schlei excluded) [68,69].

2. The proposed average annual cliff retreat in M-V is ~0.34 m yr−1 [70]—slightly higher
than in S-H (~0.19–0.24 m yr−1).

3. The M-V cliffs are higher on average. Some of them reach up to ~120 m high, e.g., the
Jasmund cliff on Rügen Island.
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The average proposed ve for the whole M-V coast is ~7 m3 yr−1 m−1. The highest
material input of 30 m3 yr−1 m−1 is observed at the cliffs of Sellin (Rügen Island) and
Streckelsberg (Usedom Island) [71]. Looking even further eastward to the adjoining
coastline of western Poland, case studies report a volume erosion ve >5.5 m3 yr−1 m−1 for
the cliff sections of Wolin Island (Pomeranian Bay) [72,73].

For comparison, the average ve in S-H is only 2 m3 yr−1 m−1, with a maximum of
7.4 m3 yr−1 m−1 (Bliesdorf (north)). Only from 1% of the active cliffs ve > 5.5 m3 yr−1 m−1

is expected (Table A2). Thus, a relatively low amount of sediments is provided from the
S-H cliffs compared to the adjacent areas.

However, for a valid comparison, the cliffs have to be distinguished according to their
geological and sedimentological properties. Besides the cohesive cliff deposits, made up
mainly of glacial till, glaciofluvial, and glaciolimnic sediments, Cretaceous hard-rock cliffs
are present in the eastern part of M-V (Jasmund, Rügen Island), which vary in their retreat
behavior under hydrodynamic impact. They deliver mostly calcareous material that does
not contribute to the littoral sediment budget. Others of the M-V and Polish Baltic Sea
cliffs are mainly build-up of interstadial basin sediments, mostly glaciolimic silts and fine
sands [71]. These sediments also play a minor role in the littoral sediment budget.

It becomes apparent that not only in S-H but also in the adjacent coastal areas the
sediment supply by cliffs is limited and thus most of the beaches and nearshore bar systems
constantly suffer from a deficit in coast-stabilizing sediment. For the protection of the
current coastline, beach nourishment is crucial. In M-V, sand has been procured from
offshore deposits since 1968 [71]. S-H lacks such deposits. Hence, sand nourishment is a
significantly less frequent coastal protection measure in S-H. It is mostly performed for
economic reasons with imported resources and high financial expenses [74].

The erosion of cohesive shorelines also occurs in other areas of the mid- to high
latitudes, e.g., in parts of the English and Irish coast [18,29] as well as in North America
and Canada [75,76].

At the lower Great Lakes, for example, about 40% of the shoreline is characterized by
2–30 m-high cliffs. They consist of glacial, glaciofluvial, and glaciolimnic sediments and are
bordered by narrow beaches. Retreat rates are comparatively high: they exceed 0.5 m yr−1

in most areas and locally reach values > 1.5 m yr−1 [77]. Similar to the S-H coastline,
high temporal and spatial variation occurs. Due to comparable characteristics regarding
morphology, geology, and retreat, we expect similar mechanisms of erosion, sorting, and
transport with the impact of hydrodynamic forces to the S-H Baltic Sea coastline. Case
studies at individual lake sections provide further information about the availability of
sediments from cliff retreat. Here, per meter cliff, an input of sand and gravel (vs) of
1.6–8.2 m3 yr−1 m−1 was calculated [78], which presents a comparable value range to the
littoral sediment budget in S-H of <0.1–9.5 m3 yr−1 m−1. We assume that the Great Lakes
represent a potential comparison area to S-H to perform further research on the complex
system interplay and evaluate the role of the littoral sediment budget supplied by cohesive
cliff deposits.

5.3.2. Comparison of Sediment Sources: Seafloor Abrasion

To assess the role of the active cliffs as a sediment source for the coastal zones, we
consult other potential source areas. Besides the cohesive cliff deposits, other suppliers of
littoral sediments are rivers and submarine abrasion platforms [3,79]. In the study area, the
river discharge can be neglected as a material source [27], whereas the abrasion platforms
are highly relevant [80]. Here, the Pleistocene hard substrate, glacial till, of the seafloor
is eroded mostly due to wave action [11,39,79]. The mobilized material accounts for a
considerable amount of sediment that enters the coastal system [7,11]. Case studies propose
that the abrasion platforms in front of active cliffs may supply more than 80% of the absolute
local material input [27,80] and, thus, may constitute an even more valuable sediment
source than the terrestrial cliffs [81]. However, for a reliable quantitative assessment of the
sediment provided from seafloor abrasion, more research is required regarding, e.g., the
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geomechanical properties, the mineralogical and sedimentological composition of the hard
substrate, as well as the influence of biological activity, e.g., boring organisms [80,82,83].
Additionally, the local intensity and the seaward delimitation of the abrasive activity have
to be determined. As they vary with, e.g., changing wave heights and water levels, this is
difficult to implement [11,84]. Thus, the quantification of the littoral sediment supplied
from the seafloor remains speculative due to limited knowledge and measuring techniques.

Besides the role as a highly relevant sediment source, the seafloor abrasion promotes
the ongoing cliff recession [79]. It influences the nearshore morphology and, hence, the
intensity of the hydrodynamic impact of the cliff [11,79,80]. This emphasizes again the
need for research in the offshore areas.

6. Conclusions

In this study, we have compiled data from available literature and performed analyses
regarding the active cliff sections of the sediment-starved German Baltic Sea coast of
the state of Schleswig-Holstein, Germany. Based on the dynamic and static properties
of these cliffs and their contribution to the littoral sediment availability—compiled in
Tables A1 and A2—we draw the following conclusions:

1. The active cliffs present a major sediment source for the sediment-starved Baltic Sea
coast of S-H. Due to ongoing cliff erosion, about 39,000–161,000 m3 yr−1 of sediments
(0.063–64 mm) are annually supplied to the nearshore system. This is essential for
the coastal transport and the stabilization of adjacent sandy shorelines. As such, the
active cliffs deliver an important ecosystem service for coastal protection.

2. Due to the complex interplay of cliff properties, forces, and processes, and the limited
data availability, uncertainties remain with respect to the exact volumes of the littoral
sediment budget. Although those cannot be quantified on the given data basis, we
assume that the determined volume interval gives a fair indication of the dimension
of the sediment budget.

3. For a comprehensive evaluation of the littoral sediment budget along the S-H coastline,
the study has to be expanded offshore. Here, the erosion of the hard-bottom seafloor
accounts for a considerable amount of sediment and, thus, adds another relevant
sediment source to the system. The volumes of supplied material from abrasion
platforms have not yet been reliably quantified.

The findings of this study indicate that further research is required to decrease uncer-
tainties and improve the accuracy and reliability of the final result—the littoral sediment
budget. Investigations shall aim towards an improved local knowledge of the heterogenous
cliff properties and an enhanced understanding of the interplay of forces that control the
local cliff retreat. Additionally, we aim to improve the data basis for investigations of
cohesive cliff morphodynamics. However, the review of available studies and the imple-
mentation of older data remains inevitable to provide a well-founded assessment for the
long-term development along the Baltic Sea coast of S-H and to derive future prospects.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Compilation of Cliff Retreat along the Baltic Sea coast of S-H, Germany, based on data from [8,36,52].

Section No. Location

Kannenberg, 1951
(~1878–1950)

Ziegler and Heyen, 2005
(1949–2002)

LKN-SH
(~1878–2016)

r
(m yr−1)

L
(m)

r
(m yr−1)

rmax
(m yr−1)

L
(m)

r
(m yr−1)

L
(m)

81.05 Solitüde 0.09 0.12 110 - 105

81.08 Holnis (west)

Holnis 0.15 800

0.35 0.49 240 0.56 478

81.08 Holnis (north) 0.09 0.12 240 0.18 237

81.08 Holnis (east) 0.08 0.16 280 0.07 276

81.1 Langballiholz Lanballigholz - 800 0.32 0.41 330 0.23 335

81.1 Dollerupholz Dollerupholz 0.13 2300 0.13 0.2 610 0.17 610

81.12 Neukirchen
Neukirchen 0.19 1000

0.15 0.21 310 0.31 311

81.12 Nieby 0.13 0.18 470 0.28 470

81.12 Habernis (west)
Habernis 0.30 800

0.2 0.26 340 0.15 338

81.13 Habernis (east) 0.29 0.93 590 0.30 591

81.13 Steinberghaff Steinberghaff 0.11 1200 0.06 0.09 870 0.02 747

81.13 Koppelheck - - 0.04 0.08 190 0.03 345

81.18 Gammellück Geltinger Bucht - 1800 0.35 0.48 280 0.11 178

82.03 Haffskoppel Düttebüll - 1000 0.23 0.18 840 0.20 1396

82.08 Schönhagen Schönhagen 0.46 1600 0.51 0.96 1880 0.50 1571

82.14 Booknis Boknis 0.29 1600 0.3 0.44 2010 0.24 2637

83.01 Waabs Waabs 0.25 2200 0.31 0.6 2140 0.24 2902

83.02 Hemmelmark Hemmelmark 0.10 400 0.24 0.38 640 0.13 754

83.06 Schnellmark Altenhof 0.13 1000 0.21 0.48 900 0.20 1553

83.07 Noer Nör 0.14 1500 0.19 0.26 1340 0.21 1334

83.07 Krusendorf Surendorf 0.08 800 0.38 0.53 750 0.13 1555

83.07 Dänisch-Nienhof Dän. Nienhof 0.19 1300 0.23 0.38 440 0.20 1096

83.08 Stohl Stohl 0.25 3000 0.24 0.68 3640 0.19 3884

83.08 Altbülk Alt-Bülk 0.13 300 0.09 0.15 310 0.13 796

84.05 Schilksee Schilksee 0.13 1000 0.34 0.56 1140 0.41 1139

85.01 Stein Stein 0.17 1200 0.19 0.39 1290 0.12 1510

85.04 Todendorf Satjendorf 0.31 3000 0.3 0.86 4120 0.34 5493
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Table A1. Cont.

Section No. Location

Kannenberg, 1951
(~1878–1950)

Ziegler and Heyen, 2005
(1949–2002)

LKN-SH
(~1878–2016)

r
(m yr−1)

L
(m)

r
(m yr−1)

rmax
(m yr−1)

L
(m)

r
(m yr−1)

L
(m)

85.06 Lippe Lippe 0.13 200 0.11 0.15 180 0.10 680

85.08 Hohwacht Hohwacht - 300 0.14 0.2 430 0.16 536

85.22 Döhnsdorf Weißenhaus 0.28 1200 0.12 0.26 1530 0.08 2196

85.12 Wandelwitz Putlos 0.17 2000 0.19 0.36 1080 0.09 3180

85.12 Johannistal Johannistal 0.13 1500 0.17 0.46 3080 0.15 3428

85.12 Heiligenhafen Heiligenhafen 0.27 1500 0.33 1.16 1560 0.23 2215

86.01 Lütjenbrode Lütjenbrode 0.10 2000 0.13 0.19 1370 0.06 2655

86.05 Fehmarnsund 0.16 863

86.07 Heinrichsruh 0.26 0.49 550 0.11 1148

86.09 Großenbrode Großenbrode 1000 0.46 0.69 710 0.26 721

86.13 Ölendorf 0.02 758

86.13 Kraksdorf Siggen 0.11 3800 0.21 0.34 2980 0.15 4943

86.15 Rosenfelde 0.00 705

86.17 Dahmeshöved Dahmeshöved 0.42 1600 0.10 2071

86.21 Bliesdorf (north)
Bliesdorf 0.13 3000

0.73 0.96 460 0.16 1267

86.21 Bliesdorf (south) 0.23 0.62 1470 0.06 2237

86.22 Pelzerhaken Pelzerhaken 1000 0.16 0.23 590 0.00 1054

86.24 Sierksdorf (north) Wintershagen 0.22 300 0.2 0.39 230 0.18 272

86.24 Sierksdorf (med)
Sierksdorf 0.12 1300

0.14 0.26 910 0.18 1445

86.24 Sierksdorf (south) 0.14 0.36 630 0.00 627

86.28 Brodten Brodten 0.43 4000 0.37 1.18 3420 0.58 4213

500.03 Strukkamphuk 0.61 499

500.05 Albertsdorf 0.21 0.4 90 0.27 359

500.24 Marienleuchte 0.21 0.52 450 0.12 1253

500.26 Klausdorf 0.17 0.43 2360 0.13 2223

500.26 Katharinenhof 0.13 0.34 2480
0.10 6383

500.26 Staberhof (east) 0.11 0.34 860

500.27 Staberhdorf (south) 0.17 0.53 2400 0.07 3938

500.32 Wulfen 0.46 0.65 1020 0.19 986

Total 0.22 47,400 0.24 1.18 57,140 0.19 85,493
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Table A2. Database of the littoral sediment budget assessment. Values of Ve are based on [36] *. Geological/sedimentological information was provided by the listed literature **.
Calculations of vs,min and vs,max for sections with missing data for n, c were based on min/max estimates derived from local data (Table 2).

Section No. Location Ve
(m3 yr−1) *

ve
(m3 yr−1 m−1)

vs,min
(m3 yr−1 m−1)

vs,max
(m3 yr−1 m−1) nmin (%) nmax (%) cmin

(%) cmax (%) Literature **

81.05 Solitüde 158 1.44 0.17 1.96

81.08 Holnis (west) 963 4.01 0.48 5.47

81.08 Holnis (north) 134 0.56 0.07 0.76

81.08 Holnis (east) 199 0.71 0.09 0.97

81.1 Langballigholz 759 2.30 0.34 2.91 0.10 0.10 [23]

81.1 Dollerupholz 1442 2.36 0.33 2.99 0.10 0.17 [23]

81.12 Neukirchen 620 2.00 0.24 2.72

81.12 Nieby 678 1.44 0.21 1.84 0.09 0.10 [23]

81.12 Habernis (west) 447 1.31 0.19 1.71 0.07 0.10 [23]

81.13 Habernis (east) 1825 3.09 0.46 4.03 0.07 0.10 [23]

81.13 Steinberghaff 303 0.35 0.05 0.45 0.09 0.12 [23,85]

81.13 Koppelheck 55 0.29 0.03 0.39 [85]

81.18 Gammellück 234 0.84 0.10 1.14 [85]

82.03 Haffskoppel 658 0.78 0.12 1.02 0.07 0.07 [23]

82.08 Schönhagen 8960 4.77 3.24 4.57 0.50 0.50 0.04 0.09 [11,23,28,54,86]

82.14 Booknis 2933 1.46 0.21 1.88 0.08 0.12 [23]

83.01 Waabs 7963 3.72 0.55 5.07 0.03 0.11 [23]

83.02 Hemmel-
mark 1343 2.10 0.27 2.86 0.03 0.23 [23,40]

83.06 Schnellmark 1964 2.18 0.32 2.89 0.06 0.10 [23,87]

83.07 Noer 3072

2.29 0.32 2.35 0.50 0.50 0.06 0.09

[23,31,41]2.29 1.07 1.91 0.43 0.56 0.06 0.09

2.29 1.39 4.26

83.07 Krusendorf 2583 3.44 0.49 4.47 0.07 0.14 [23,31,40]
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Table A2. Cont.

Section No. Location Ve
(m3 yr−1) *

ve
(m3 yr−1 m−1)

vs,min
(m3 yr−1 m−1)

vs,max
(m3 yr−1 m−1) nmin (%) nmax (%) cmin

(%) cmax (%) Literature **

83.07 Dänisch-Nienhof 1871 4.25 0.61 5.48 0.08 0.13 [23,31]

83.08 Stohl 15,076

4.14 0.21 1.40 0.13 0.57 0.04 0.17

[23,26,31,41,55,56,88,89]4.14 1.53 2.65 0.43 0.48 0.04 0.17

4.14 1.74 4.04

83.08 Altbülk 181 0.58 0.31 0.56 0.49 0.49 [41]

84.05 Schilksee 4849 4.25 0.64 5.40 0.09 0.09 [23,31]

85.01 Stein 1341 1.04 0.15 1.34 0.08 0.10 [23,42]

85.04 Todendorf 10,568 2.57 0.35 3.33 0.07 0.18 [23,90]

85.06 Lippe 46 0.26 0.03 0.35 [90]

85.08 Hohwacht 745 1.73 0.26 2.31 0.05 0.10 [23,42,90]

85.22 Döhnsdorf 2797 1.83 0.27 2.47 0.04 0.09 [23,42]

85.12 Wandelwitz 3935 3.64 0.44 4.96

85.12 Johannistal 6992 2.27 0.32 2.92 0.08 0.14 [23]

85.12 Heiligenhafen 4885 3.13 1.85 3.42 0.47 0.58 0.06 0.16 [23,40,43,57]

86.01 Lütjenbrode 713 0.52 0.08 0.66 0.09 0.09 [23]

86.07 Heinrichsruh 378 0.69 0.08 0.94

86.09 Großenbrode 906 1.28 0.15 1.24 0.11 0.50 [47]

86.13 Kraksdorf 4874 1.64 0.25 2.20 0.04 0.09

86.21 Bliesdorf (north) 3391 7.37 1.11 9.47 0.08 0.09 [23]

86.21 Bliesdorf (south) 3235 2.20 0.33 2.92 0.05 0.10 [23]

86.22 Pelzerhaken 697 1.18 0.18 1.51 0.09 0.09 [23]

86.24 Sierksdorf (north) 954 0.84 0.10 1.14

86.24 Sierksdorf (south) 1061 1.68 0.26 2.25 0.04 0.06 [23]

86.28 Brodten 17,279 5.05 2.72 5.53 0.40 0.60 0.09 0.10 [8,23,39,46,58]

500.05 Albertsdorf 61 0.68 0.10 0.87 0.08 0.08 [23]
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Table A2. Cont.

Section No. Location Ve
(m3 yr−1) *

ve
(m3 yr−1 m−1)

vs,min
(m3 yr−1 m−1)

vs,max
(m3 yr−1 m−1) nmin (%) nmax (%) cmin

(%) cmax (%) Literature **

500.24 Marienleuchte 303 0.67 0.08 0.92

500.26 Klausdorf 2137 0.91 0.11 1.19 0.06 0.27 [23]

500.26 Katharinenhof
(Fehmarn) 3115 1.26 0.48 1.04 0.34 0.48 0.13 0.23 [23,47]

500.26 Staberhuk (east) 417 0.48 0.07 0.62 0.09 0.12 [23]

500.27 Staberhuk
(south) 1618 0.67 0.09 0.82 0.13 0.16 [23]

500.32 Wulfen 3647 3.58 0.45 4.12 0.18 0.24 [23,40]
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